Warrant date from survey
31 Dec. 1739

1 item
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office Dated 4th of Dec. 1732 Surveyed for Wm. and James Faby one Thousand one hundred and fifty Seven Acres of Land in the County of Prince William Joining to the lines of Capt. Middleton Thos. Owlsly (Owlsly) Carter & Mr. Francis Comptons Land on the Branch of Little Miner a branch of Goose Brick & Bounded as follows Wt. Beginning at A a small Head Oak & Seawick thence North Sapling and being a corner to Land of Capt. John Middleton in the size of a Forgan, of Land of Capt. Carter thence with the Carter's line 45° 54′ 30″ n.w. Three hundred and Tenley poles to B a Head Oak on the n.w. side of a mountain thence the head of a valley thence 1500 west Nine hundred and Tenley poles to C a large Head Oak marked Wt. nearly a head of a Dome and Thence 45° 54′ 30″ west forty poles to D a large Head Oak on a hill. Thence 45° 54′ 30″ east forty poles to E two White oak one Head Oak one hundred and Forty poles to F a corner to Land of Geo. Owlsly by south corner to Land of Geo. Green Hampton Thence with the line of Owlsly 45° 54′ 30″ east one hundred and Thirty tenley poles to E. Two White oak one Head Oak one hundred and Forty poles to G a corner to Land of Geo. Owlsly by south corner to Land of Geo. Green Hampton Thence with the line of Owlsly 45° 54′ 30″ east two hundred and Tenley poles to H a corner to Capt. Middleton's line of Land of Geo. Owlsly & a Bromch of Little Miner of Goose Brick Called Wolf's Head Branch & below Tho. Gladd Tho. Carter's line hundred Ninety Two poles to the first Station Surveyed 27th of Feb. 1732 40

Sworn (chains pullers & William Hill Pilot)